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a) Who was the same age as the narrator?  

b) Where did Detective Superintendent Morell live?  

c) What did the narrator do when the flower was delivered?  

d) What was the old policeman doing when he was expecting the call?  

e) What kind of frame was it?  

f) What colour was the flower? 

2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb in brackets.  

 (1,5 points)  

a) Jo_______every school holiday in Brighton.  (Spend) 

b) Why_____you under the table? ___ you _____ for something?  (be/look) 

c) In my country we ______ lessons on Saturday. (have) 

d) My wife ______football, but I ______it. (like/love) 

e) I ________a new pair of shoes yesterday. __ you ____ them? (buy/like) 

f) Maria ____ in the United States. She ____ her husband while she ______ for the Spanish 

Embassy. (live/meet/work) 

3. Complete the sentences with some, any, a, or an. (1 point) 

a) There are ______ letters on the table.  

b) Do you have____ books by Stieg Larson? 

c) There are ______trees in the park, but there aren’t _____ flowers.  

d) I bought a bottle of milk and _____ fruit.  

e) Did Evine Shepherd have_____ children?  

f) Robert lives in ______ old house in Scotland.  

 

4. Order the sentences to make a conversation.  (1 point)  
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 Can I have a glass of fruit juice, please?  

 Are you ready to order?  

 Oh, can I have the salad, please?  

 And would you like anything to drink?  

Yes. Can I have the cheese omelette, please?  

 What would you like with that?  

 Apple juice, please 

 Would you like orange juice or apple juice?  

5. Fill in the gaps in the text with the prepositions in the box below.  

(1,5 points) 

of in about on to  

in after by on in  

a) Julie lives _____ a small flat__ __the second floor __ __ a modern building  

__ __Oxford.  

b) I’m reading a story __ __life in China.  

c) Can I speak __ ___you for a moment?  

d) I usually come to school __ _bus.  

e) Linda has two jobs.___ ___Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, she works  

_ __a hospital, where she helps to look __ __children who are ill.  

6. Write the words in the correct order. Add capital letters where necessary.  

 (1, 5 points)  

A Hello. Can I help you?  

B Yes, please. (for / I’m / plasters / some / looking / . ) __ _________ . Where can I find them?  

A Right here. What size do you want? Small or large?  

B Large, please. (conditioner / like / and / some / as / I’d /well / . 

_________________________________  
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A What kind of conditioner? For dry hair? Normal hair?  

B Er... (please / hair / for / , / normal / . ) _________ 

A Anything else?  

B No, that’s all. (that / much / is / how / ? ) _____________  

A It’s five euros eighty, please. 

B (you / there / are). ___ ______________________________  

A Ten euros. Thank you. And here’s four euros twenty change.  

B (much / you / very / thank /.) __________________  

A Thanks. Bye.  

7. Write about 80 words about your hobbies.The next questions can help you. Do you often go 

out with your friends? (2 points) 

What is your favourite sport?  

Is music important to you? Why?  

Do you like watching t.v.?  

Do you use the computer? 
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